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CAMPUS NEWS
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
January 2 9 , 1999
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
Associate D ean, School of Arts & Sciences
P hiladelphia, PA 19141-1199 • 215/951-1884 • didio@lasalle.edu

To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Campus
R. A. DiDio
1/21/99
Spring 1999 Calendar Change

Spring 1999 Calendar Change
Mid-Semester Grades Due
Last Date for Withdrawal from Classes
Please note the following changes to the Spring 1999 calendar. These changes
bring the mid-term grade date and last date for withdrawal from classes into the
same relative calendar position they had in the Fall semester.

Mid-Semester Grades Due

March 2 2 , 1999

Last date for withdrawal from classes

April 9 , 1999

If you are teaching this semester, please notify your students of these date
changes.
Thank you!

Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility o f their authors alone and do not
imply an opinion on the part o f La Salle University or the Department o f Mail and Duplicating Services.

Curriculum Committee
Minutes
October 2 9 , 1998
Present: J. Baky, J. Beitz, P. Brazina, G. Bruce, B. Millard, L. Otten, M. Santugini,
(student) M. Soven, Bro. Tri, Z. W olf
Excused: M.Burke (student), J. Cicala, D. Galante, W. Grosnick, C. Kozen (student), D.
Smith, A. Walsh.
Guest: P. McCoey
Minutes o f the April 21 meeting were approved.
Prof. McCoey presented the proposal for a Minor in Digital Arts and Multimedia Design
and addressed the following points:
•
•

Many students are expressing interest in the Digital Arts and Multimedia Design
program, but do not wish to major in the program.
The Minor includes courses in theory and practice (skills).
Students will be encouraged to choose skills courses related to their majors.

Prof. McCoey explained that the Minor would consist o f 6 courses, four o f which will be
from the DArt block and two elective courses from the DArt pool o f courses.
Students are not required to choose two courses from the same department.
Students will not be permitted to take courses in the DArt pool o f courses that are also in
their major.
In the discussion following the presentation, Prof. McCoey indicated that Juniors and
Seniors who did not have the opportunity to major in DArt are amongst those students
voicing interest in taking courses in DArt. Dr. Nigro asked about the availability o f DArt
courses to the evening population at our Bucks location. Prof. McCoey responded by
saying that some courses, such as Web Editing, are offered at night on the La Salle
campus. However, at present the inadequacy o f computer facilities at Bucks prohibits
locating DArt courses at that site. Dr. Nigro asked about the possibility o f a short-term
solution to this problem, such as offering courses on Saturdays. Prof.McCoey pointed out
that additional problems, namely, licensing o f the software and lack o f staff, must be
solved before we can expand this program. A question was raised about the adequacy o f
the hardware at Bucks. Prof. McCoey said she would look into this matter.

It was suggested that evening students could possibly meet at both the La Salle campus
and the Bucks campus and that Prof. McCoey discuss this possibility with Liz Heenan.

In response to a question about the criteria used for including a course in the DArt
program, Prof. McCoey described several o f the electives in the program indicating the
reasons for their acceptance in the program.
Prof. McCoey also said that faculty involved in DArt were thinking about offering a
certificate degree at the graduate level. Dr. Beitz responded saying that a certificate
degree would most likely be popular in the School o f Nursing.
A vote by the committee to approve the minor in DArt was unanimously affirmative.
There was no new business. Dr. Nigro remarked that the committee would be receiving
proposals for new programs in the coming months. He urged the committee members to
encourage colleagues to submit such proposals “sooner rather than later” in order to give
the committee ample time for their review. In response to a question about the adequacy
o f the guidelines for new proposals, Dr. Nigro said he will review the current guidelines.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:10.
Respectfully submitted,
Margot Soven

THE FACULTY SENATE
Minutes o f November 12, 1998
Present: S. Borkowski, J. Brogan, J. Butler, D. Cichowicz, E. Cogan, D. Falcone, P.
Feden, C. Freeman, M. Gauss, L. Miller, E. Mollenhauer, M. Moreau, L. Otten, D.
Robison, D. Smith, J. Smither, M. Soven, S. Stickel, T. Straub, M. Watson
Excused: S. Longo
The meeting was called to order at 2:40PM.
The revised draft o f the proposed grievance procedures was presented to the Senate for
further discussion. A motion to expand the Faculty Grievance Committee from three to
five voting members passed with a vote of 13-2-2. The procedures were then adopted as
amended with a unanimous vote.
The Senate then appointed three faculty members to the search committee for the position
o f Director of Multi-media Services.
A discussion o f the process and procedures for selecting a recipient for the new
Distinguished Faculty Award led to minor changes in the draft proposal. The motion to
accept the procedures as amended passed with a vote of 19-0-1.
The chair of the Sabbatical Review Committee presented the committee’s
recommendations for addressing implementation problems regarding sabbatical eligibility
and deferrals o f leave. After discussion and acceptance o f several minor changes, the
motion to accept the amended sabbatical policy passed unanimously. [See attached]
The Senate then discussed the AAUP letter to President Giordano in which faculty
representation on the University Board of Trustees is requested. A motion supporting
faculty representation on the Board passed unanimously. A letter will be sent to the
President from the Senate supporting such representation.
The Senate adjourned at 4:50PM.
Respectfully submitted,

Susan C. Borkowski

PLEASE NOTE:
There are no minutes from the December 7, 1998 Senate meeting due to lack o f a quorum

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SABBATICAL PROGRAM
[Approved by University Council - March 24, 1997]
[Procedural modifications approved by Faculty Senate on November 12, 1998]

Definition:
•
Freedom from instruction, committee assignments, advising, and other University obligations.
Purpose:
•
To permit pursuit of activities which promote professional growth and development of the faculty member as
a citizen of a teaching university.
•
Specifically supported are those activities that contribute in some demonstrable way to improved
effectiveness as a member of the faculty and hold promise of benefit to the University.
•
The sabbatical program is prospective; its aim is to enhance future contributions of the faculty member.
Rationale:
•
Sabbaticals represent a recoverable University investment.
•
The well-being of the University requires that faculty members be current in their disciplines and skilled in
pedagogy. The speed at which new knowledge is created in academic disciplines and the growth of new
instructional methodologies make it incumbent on the University to provide the means for continued study of
one's field and for developing skills in the most effective ways of presenting material to students. Periodic
sabbaticals offer necessary opportunity for sustained study and pedagogical renewal.
Eligibility:
•
All tenured faculty at assistant professor level and above become eligible for sabbaticals after seven
cumulative years of full-time service to the University. Full-time contractual faculty are those whose
contract terms stipulate that their primary service to the University is teaching or a combination of teaching
and administration of instructional academic programs. Eligibility comes to an end with the reception of a
sabbatical leave and is reinstated as soon as seven additional years of full-time service are completed. Note:
Although faculty become eligible every seven years, the provision of twelve sabbaticals per year provides
faculty members with a reasonable expectation of two sabbatical leaves during an average term of service at
the University.
Terms of the sabbatical.
1.
Compensation during the sabbatical is at full salary for one semester. Where appropriate and in consultation
with the dean and department chair, alternative arrangements may be made.
2.
Gainful employment during the sabbatical period is not permitted unless such employment is directly related
to the purpose of the sabbatical program and is approved in advance by the dean. Exempted are established
activities that are a part of the faculty member's regular commitments. The spirit of the sabbatical is that
such commitments will not be increased. In situations where extramural funds are available, applicants must
negotiate terms of the sabbatical with the dean.
3.
A report of sabbatical activities indicating what was accomplished is to be submitted to the department chair,
dean, and provost within one month after completing the leave.
4.
Having received a sabbatical leave does not affect eligibility for other University or extramurally funded
leave grants in subsequent semesters.

•

Notification of Eligibility: Every faculty member eligible for sabbatical leave will be notified one year in
advance by the dean, who establishes that the faculty member will have provided the University with the
required length of service.

•

Procedure for Application:
Faculty who have been notified of eligibility by the dean and who wish to be considered for sabbatical
leave submit an application which contains the following information:
1.
2.

3.
4.

The proposed period of the sabbatical.
A statement of goals and a clear plan of activities stating how these activities fulfill the purposes of
the sabbatical. The plan may include such things as pedagogy enhancement, program creation, new
course development, study in one's discipline or across disciplines, research, publication, or similar
activities that are demonstrably related to professional development.
If extramural compensation will result from sabbatical activities, this must be noted on the
application.
A statement from the department chair regarding the effect of the faculty member's sabbatical leave
on the department.

It is an expectation that applicants for sabbaticals will have demonstrated a sustained record of
contributions to the well-being of the University through activities in two or more of the following areas:
competent teaching, constructive committee work, productive involvement in the community beyond
campus, research and publications that meet department and University standards.
Sabbatical applications require approval by the Sabbatical Committee consisting of the Dean of the
School of Arts and Science, the Dean of the School of Business Administration, the Dean of the School
of Nursing, and three faculty members appointed by the Faculty Senate. In reviewing an applicant's
proposed plan of activities, the Sabbatical Committee may request consultation with the applicant's
department chair or another individual chosen by the applicant. Applications merit approval that are
complete and that meet the purposes of the sabbatical program. In the event of disagreement regarding
an application, approval proceeds by majority vote of the committee's three faculty members and the
applicant's dean, the other deans not having a vote. The Sabbatical Committee will forward to the
provost the names of candidates whose applications have been approved, along with a request to support
leaves for those candidates.
•

Given that faculty development is crucial to achieving the University's mission, the University undertakes a
strong commitment to fund twelve sabbatical leaves per academic year. If the candidates whose names have
been forwarded to the provost by the Sabbatical Committee number more than twelve, priority in the awarding
of sabbaticals will be accorded to those candidates who have never received a sabbatical leave; and among the
candidates who have received a leave, priority will be accorded to those who have received only one. In
.deciding between candidates who have received the same number of leaves, the provost will be guided by the
purposes of the sabbatical program. Sabbatical proposals that have been approved by the Sabbatical Committee
but not granted will be resubmitted by the dean the following year unless the proposal is withdrawn by the
faculty member.

•

It accords with the prospective spirit and purpose of the sabbatical program that faculty will apply for sabbatical
leaves in a timely way on becoming eligible. It is understood, however, that individual faculty members will
on occasion have sound reasons for postponing the sabbatical beyond the year in which they become
eligible for the sabbatical. Ordinarily, a faculty member may defer his or her sabbatical once. At the
time of the deferral decision, the faculty member is expected to notify the Sabbatical Review Committee
and the Chair of the department concerning the year (within the two years immediately following the
initial year of eligibility) when the faculty member will take the deferred sabbatical.

•

With the aim of defraying the costs to the University of the sabbatical program, departments will ordinarily
reduce the number of sections offered by two during the semester in which departmental members have been
awarded sabbatical leaves. In addition, the number of sabbaticals in any year must not be such that the cost will
exceed the amount available in the sabbatical budget.

•

Also, in the event that (a) several members of the same department become eligible for a sabbatical in the
same year, and (b) the department would face an undue burden if all these eligible members were to take
the sabbatical in the same year, the Dean and/or Chair will meet with the eligible faculty in the
department and try to reach an agreement where the sabbaticals of one or more eligible faculty would be
deferred for one or two years (thereby alleviating the undue burden on the department), with the full
consent of the affected faculty members.

Implementation of the new sabbatical program:
To expedite transition to the new sabbatical policy described above, the University will undertake a transitional
program, which is divided below into two phases. During the transitional program, no faculty member who has
received a sabbatical leave will be eligible for a second one.
PHASE I
•

Starting with the first year of implementation, the University will award twelve sabbatical leaves during each
academic year (barring a financial emergency).

•

During phase I, all tenured faculty at assistant professor level and above become eligible for a sabbatical on
entering their fifteenth year of full-time service, and faculty who have already entered their fifteenth year are
and remain eligible until they receive a sabbatical leave.

•

In awarding leaves for any academic year of phase I, priority will be accorded to fifteen-year members of the
faculty, i.e., to faculty who will during that academic year enter their fifteenth year of full-time service to the
University. Ordinarily, a faculty member may defer his or her sabbatical once. At the time of the
deferral decision, the faculty member is expected to notify the Sabbatical Review Committee and the
Chair of the department concerning the year (within the two years immediately following the initial
year of eligibility) when the faculty member will take the deferred sabbatical.

•

Unless all twelve leaves for a given academic year are awarded to faculty members with priority status, the
remaining leaves for that academic year will be awarded by seniority to full-time members of the faculty
1. who will by that academic year have completed more than fifteen years of full-time service,
2. who have never received a sabbatical,
3. who have applied for a sabbatical, and
4. whose applications are approved by the Sabbatical Committee, due consideration being given both to
the applicant's past contributions in teaching, scholarship, and service and to the promise of future
benefit for the University from the applicant's projected plan of sabbatical activities.

•

On finding that all full-time faculty have had a fair opportunity to receive a sabbatical leave who have
provided the University with fifteen years or more of full-time service, the provost will terminate phase I and
the University will proceed to phase II of the transitional program. In reaching this finding, the provost will
be guided by the following principles:
•

A faculty member has had a fair opportunity to receive a sabbatical leave if that member has
received a leave or if that member has declined a leave.

•

A faculty member who has deferred a leave, and has notified the Sabbatical Review
Committee and the Chair of the department concerning the year (within the two years

immediately following the initial year of eligibility) when the faculty member will take the
deferred sabbatical, has not yet had a fair opportunity to receive a sabbatical leave.
•

A faculty member who has duly applied for a leave and whose applications have been approved by
the Sabbatical Committee has not had a fair opportunity to receive a sabbatical leave if that member
has never been awarded a leave.

•

If there are faculty members whose applications for sabbatical leave have not received the approval
of the Sabbatical Committee, it is incumbent on the provost to review their individual cases before
reaching a finding that these members have had a fair opportunity for a leave.
PHASE II

•

During phase II, the University will incrementally lower the term of service required for eligibility until the
provisions given above in the section titled, "Eligibility" are met. For example, during the first year of phase II,
eligibility will be extended, not only to fifteen-year members, but also to fourteen-year members of the faculty;
and if the number of available sabbaticals is sufficient for the number of faculty involved, eligibility may be
extended as well to thirteen-year members. The aim is to effect full implementation of the new sabbatical
policy at an expeditious pace while extending eligibility to hitherto ineligible faculty in a manner that is fair and
orderly.

•

During phase II, priority in the awarding of leaves will be accorded to faculty who are in their first year of
eligibility. As in Phase I, a faculty member may ordinarily defer his or her sabbatical once. At the time of
the deferral decision, the faculty member is expected to notify the Sabbatical Review Committee and the
Chair of the department concerning the year (within the two years immediately following the initial year
of eligibility) when the faculty member will take the deferred sabbatical.

•

On finding that all full-time faculty have had a fair opportunity to receive a sabbatical leave who have provided
the University with eight years or more of full-time service, the provost will terminate the transitional period,
and the sabbatical program will thereafter be administered in accordance with the provisions given above in the
sections titled, "Eligibility" and "Administration of the sabbatical program."

La Salle University
Graduate Council Minutes
November 23, 1998
Present: Dr. Nigro (Chair); Dr. Beitz, Fr. Berna; Dr. McManus; Dr. Millard; Dr. Paulin;
Dr. Price; Dr. Smith; Dr. Ugras; Dr. W olf
Excused: Dr. Borkowski; Mr. Bruce; Dr. Vogel
The meeting was called to order at 2:30 p. m.
1. The minutes from the October 7th meeting were unanimously approved.
2. Transition Surveillance for Allegheny University to Drexel University:
Dr. Nigro was invited to join a team to monitor the shift of academic programs as Tenet
takes over Allegheny University and Drexel incorporates these programs. Governor
Ridge has mandated the team.
3. Pennsylvania Department o f Education-New Program Documentation:
Dr. Millard reported when new programs are initiated at colleges and universities the
Department o f Education requires the applicant institution to list competitive or similar
programs offered by institutions o f higher learning in the region. The list is included in
the application to the Department of Education.
4. Program Representative Membership on Graduate Council:
Dr. Nigro consulted with Dr. Miller, Senate President, to determine if the PsyD Program
Director, Dr. Smith, could be a member o f Graduate Council. Dr. Cichowicz, Chair o f
Committee on Committees of the Senate, has no notes on changes o f Graduate Council
membership. Dr. Miller informed Dr. Nigro that Graduate Council could change its
composition. Drs. Millard and W olf recalled different discussions about Graduate
Council membership. Dr. Smith was welcomed to Graduate Council.
5. Student Representation on Graduate Council:
Drs. Beitz, McManus and Ugras met to discuss student representation on Council. Three
students were identified. Dr. McManus notified Council members that Tracy Reduzzi
(Clinical Counseling Psychology) was selected.
6. Reutlingen University Project:
Dr. Ugras described the partnership with Reutlingen University (near Stuttgart). Dr.
Ugras summarized the exchange activities between La Salle and Reutlingen.
• Degree: MS in Management (previously approved by Department o f
Education, Commonwealth o f Pennsylvania).
• Audience: science and engineering graduates. Twenty-four full time students
(e.g., 8 German, 8 US, 8 European).
• Pattern: Full time study in English for three semesters: Alternate fall and
spring semesters in Philadelphia and Germany; one semester (summer) in

•
•
•
•

Europe or US. LSU and RU faculty supervising students. Modular
curriculum. German immersion for US students, US immersion for German
students. How to do business in Europe; how to do business in Americas.
Emphasis on team work; involvement o f corporate partners; sponsorship o f
students.
Potential: Links with corporations as partners: US and European
opportunities.
Challenges: Lodging-working with R. Diment; Ogontz Manor (short term
contracts will be explored), food; travel to two campuses.
Target Date: Fall 1999.
Next Step: travel to Germany in January 1999 to work on curriculum with
Reutlingen colleagues.

Dr. McManus raised questions about computer and faculty resources.
7. Proposal for +/- Grade System:
Dr. McManus presented the proposal for the Graduate Management Team. Dominic
Galante, Registrar, was consulted on the proposal. Discussion ensued on the following
points: 1. The Graduate Student Handbook stands as the source o f policy and procedures;
2. Faculty have the option o f using or not using the +/- system; 3. Pros and cons o f letter
and numerical equivalent grades; No C- grade appears on the scale; 4. Need to publish
the scale on syllabi across programs.
Dr. Nigro requested that the Graduate Directors be consulted to determine faculty
members’, students’, and directors’ perspectives of the Grade System. Graduate Council
members will vote on the proposal next meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Zane Robinson Wolf, PhD, RN, FAAN

L a S alle U niversity
Teaching and Learning Center
Philadelphia, PA 19141 ♦ (215) 951-1883

♦

welsh@lasalle.edu

Jeannie Welsh, Ph.D.
Assistant Director

"WRITING ACROSS DISCIPLINES: WHAT’S NEW IN WRITING
ACROSS THE CURRICULUM?”

Wednesday, February 24
2:15-4:20 P.M.
The Teaching and Learning Center-Olney 99
Does poor student writing frustrate you? Would you like to learn more about
using writing effectively to accomplish your course objectives? Learn about the
latest research on constructing successful writing assignments, how to use
writing to prevent student passivity, and how to help students avoid sentence
level problems such as poor mechanics and incorrect usage. Find out about
resources available through La Salle's Writing Across the Curriculum web site.
The workshop will be led by Margot Soven, and is intended for faculty in all
disciplines. Pre-registration is not required, but greatly appreciated. If you are
interested, email Margot for materials prior to February 24 (soven@lasalle.edu).

Future TLC Spring workshops include:
THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 3:30-5:00 P.M., OLNEY 127
"Designing an Effective Online Syllabus" Sabrina DeTurk will lead the
discussion. Co-sponsored by the Teaching and Learning Technology
Roundtable and the Teaching and Learning Center
THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 6:00-7:30 P.M., OLNEY 127
"USING THE WEB AS AN EFFECTIVE TEACHING AND LEARNING
RESOURCE" Sabrina DeTurk will lead the discussion.
Co-sponsored by the Teaching and Learning Technology Roundtable and the
Teaching and Learning Center
DEVELOPING INTERDISCIPLINARY CONNECTIONS; FACULTY TEACHING
PARTNERSHIPS (Coming in March)
FACULTY-STUDENT RESEARCH COLLABORATION (Coming in April)

The Writing Fellows Program

Please send me the names of students who were in
your fall courses who demonstrated excellence in
writing.
• I will invite them to apply to the Writing Fellows
Program via campus mail or e-mail.
• Please announce in your classes.
• Students in all disciplines may nominate themselves.
Applications are available in the English Department
Office(Olney 141) and the Honors Center.

• Students must have reached sophomore or junior standing to
be eligible.

• Application Deadline: Friday, February 12, 1999
• Writing Fellows Fact Sheet available through the English
Dept. Web Page linked to “Margot Soven”
The W riting Fellows Program : Recom m endations
Y our Name__________________________ Phone____________ e-mail____________
Students Names:

Com m ents:

Return to: Margot Soven, English Dept. (Box 180-ext 1148) or submit
your recommendations via e-mail: soven(@)lasalle.edu.

W hat is a W riting Fellow?
A Writing Fellow is a good student writer who is assigned to a specific course to help students in the
course revise drafts of their assigned papers. Fellows do not grade papers, but through written
comments on the drafts and direct interaction in conferences, help students during the revision
process.
Fellows will work approximately 60 hours per semester and receive a $300 stipend.
W ho is eligible?
Undergraduate day students who have achieved at least sophomore standing in the Fall '98 semester, in
the School of Arts and Sciences, School of Business Administration and School of Nursing.
A pplication Procedure:
Students must submit two papers (two copies of each), preferably 4-15 pages, though we will consider
longer papers, if they represent your best writing. A brief interview will also be required and an
expressed willingness to enroll in English 360, Writing Instruction: Theory & Practice (cross listed as
Honors 360) in Fall 1999.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1999
W hat are th e benefits of being a W riting Fellow?
Fellows will have a chance to improve their own writing as a result of taking the course and tutoring
other students. Most professions and graduate schools often seek out good writers, and the title
"Undergraduate Writing Fellow" should help convince future employers and educators of the Fellow's
special strength in writing.
For m ore inform ation contact:
Dr. Margot Soven / e-mail: soven@lasalle.edu
English - Olney 140 (1148)

Mr. John Grady
Directors, Honors Program (1360)

Please return to Dr. Margot Soven-Olney 140 (w ith writing samples).
I am interested in the Writing Fellows Program.
Name__________________________________M ajor________________________
Home Phone

# ______________________________________ Year of Graduation:

Home Address:_______________________________________________________
Local Address:________________________________ Local Phone

__________

e-mail address (if applicable):________________________________________
Name of an instructor who will serve as a reference:________________________

L a S alle U n iv e r sit y
D ean, S chool Of Arts And S ciences
P hiladelphia, PA 19141-1199

“Travel Study" - Courses Designed to Include Travel &
"What the Dean learned with 2 6 students in England
this January"

T h ere w ill be an open m eeting for all interested in
designing “Travel Study” courses for
the 1999-2000 academ ic year on

Thursday, February 11th at
12:30 p.m. in the Music Room, College Union

Facilitators: Elaine Mshomba & Barbara Millard

If you would like to explore the possibility of taking your students “on site” as part of
their study with you during the regular academic year, or in a summer session, come to this
meeting where we will share our work in designing pilot courses in English literature, criminal
justice, and language study for this spring/summer that include travel. A travel-study program
can make international as well as domestic travel accessible for many of our students
because tuition costs are not an expense, only the travel is. We look forward to discussing the
opportunities with you.

FACULTY & STAFF

Multicultural and International Center
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO OUR

Welcome Back Reception

Thursday, February 4 , 1999
3:30PM to 5:00PM
UNION BUILDING-2nd FLOOR

Music Room

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!
PLEASE CALL 951-1948 TO RSVP

Community Learning Center
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199 • (215) 951-1833 • FAX (215) 951-1411 •

• Have you ever thought of helping someone
learn to read?
• Would you like to share your talents and
skills with adult learners?

The Adult Learning Project at the Community
Learning Center is currently accepting tutors
to work with adult learners. Training and
support is provided. The next training series
will take place on February 10, 17, and 24,
1999. I f you are interested or if you know
someone who is interested, please call
extension 1423.

L a Salle University

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

COME TO LA SALLE'S SILENT AUCTION FOR
THE CHILDREN'S MIRACLE NETWORK
YOU CAN BID ON:

A HOCKEY STICK AND FLYER'S JERSEY SIGNED BY CAPTAIN
ERIC LINDROS
BE A GUEST ON Y100's MORNING SHOW WITH PRESTON
ELLIOT AND MARILYN RUSSELL
BE A GUEST ON 610 WIP'S MORNING SHOW WITH ANGELO
CATALDI AND AL MORGANTI
AN OVERNIGHT STAY AT CLARIDGE HOTEL AND CASINO
A FREE SHOW AT RESORTS CASINO
A DINNER WITH THE LA SALLE EXPLORERS BASKETBALL TEAM THEN
SIT ON THE BENCH WITH THE TEAM DURING A GAME
PHILADELPHIA FLYER'S TICKETS
A FREE DINNER FOR TWO AT "THE CHASE" RESTAURANT IN
NORTHEAST PHILADELPHIA
DINNER AT THE LA SALLE BROTHER'S RESIDENCE
A 1974 FLYERS COMPILATION CD WITH INTERVIEWS FROM THE
STANLEY CUP CHAMPIONS
AND MUCH MORE!
THE AUCTION IS FEBRUARY 1 3 , 1999 FROM 10:30 A.M. TILL 8:00 P.M. IN
THE DUNLEAVY ROOM
THERE IS A $3.00 DONATION TO GET IN AND ALL PROCEEDS GO TO
SUPPORT CHILDREN'S MIRACLE NETWORK OF GREATER
PHILADELPHIA

ACTIVITIES FUNDING BOARD
SPRING 1999 SCHEDULE

Fifteen [15] copies of the funding request are due in the Student
Life Office by 4:30 p.m. on the dates listed below to be placed on
the agenda for the up-coming meeting.
For information on making a funding request, please refer to the "Money Matters"
section of the Information Manual for Student Organization Officers and Advisors or
make an appointment to meet with Kathy Schrader, Union 205, ext. 1371.

M eeting D ate

Request Due D ate

M eeting Location

February 8

February 1

Union 301

February 23

February 16

Music Room

March 17

March 5

Union 217

March 31

March 24

Union 217

April 15

April 8

Union 308

April 26
[Meeting reserved for
requests to fund Fall 1999
programs]

April 19

Union 301

The Student Life O ffice

FRIDAYSATURDAYSUNDAYFRIDAYSATURDAYSUNDAY
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1999
PANHELLENIC RUSH
BALLR O O M
4 :0 0 P M - 6 :0 0 PM
ST. GABRIEL'S SYSTEM GRADUATION
THEATER, WILLIAM S O N LOUNGE, UNION 306, 3 0 8 , 310, 312,
FO O D COURT
6 :0 0 P.M. - 1 0 :0 0 PM
S ATURDAY, JANUARY 3 0 , 1999
PROJECT APPALACHIA SW ING-A-THON
BALLROOM
8 :0 0 P A - 11:00 P A
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1999
LITURGY
DE LA SALLE CHAPEL
4:3 0 P.M.

FRIDAYSATURDAYSUNDAYFRIDAYSATURDAYSUNDAY
STUDENTLIFEOFFICE

CONTINUING STUDIES

ADULT STUDENT COUNCIL
SPONSORS
“A PENNIES DRIVE ”
HAVE A HEART CAMPAIGN
2/1/99 TO 2/26/99

The Proceeds will be donated to homeless shelters.
Bring your pennies to:
Benilde Bldg., CS O ffic e - 1st flo o r
or
La Salle O ff-C am pus C enters
(N o rth e a s t & Bucks County)

There is no success without you!

Thank You

La Salle University
Philadelphia. Pa. 19141
Jewish Campus alliance
Dear Faculty and staff,

January 19, 1 9 9 9

Welcome back! I hope first semester went well and that you enjoyed your winter vacation. Again this year I visited my
family in St. Louis and then went to a week long silent meditation retreat at Elat Chayyim— a Jewish retreat center in the
Catskills. I had an ecstatic retreat with only one "bad" day and came back refreshed and in touch with the joy that lies
within each of us. I am looking forward to a wonderful semester.
I wonder if you all are feeling neglected. I have not had as much contact with you as I would like. I have been very
focussed on programming for the students and have not personally called to see how I could serve you or your classes. I
have also failed to encourage your participation in Jewish Campus Alliance programs and to remind you of how important
and enriching it is for you and the students to have these informal occasions to chat. Some of you have seen flyers
about JCA programs and been uncertain as to whether you were invited or not. I apologize for the confusion. Please
come to JCA programs. Some, like the Passover seder, are even open to family members.
My regular office hours are Tuesdays 11-3. I am beginning to call to arrange appointments to get to know you. I have a
pretty flexible schedule this semester. So, if you would like to meet with me at another time or have me visit a class, call
me and we’ll see what we can arrange. It’s a little quiet here in the Jewish chaplain’s office so I greatly appreciate and
enjoy any students you send my way. I would also love to talk to you. Maybe we can have lunch together. If I haven't
called you, please call me. Please advise your students of any of our programs that you think might interest them and let
me know if there are programs that you would like me to arrange.

Jewish Campus Alliance programs are open to all members of the campus community. Bring your friends! We have an exciting
semester planned and can still add activities to suit your interest. S o far w e have planned:
Sunday,

Thursday,
A pril 1 8

February.

March

7,

18,

3 :3 0

pm

GUIDED TOUR:

6 :0 0

pm

M u lticu ltural
T rip

ANCIENT ISRAEL EXHIBIT
U. O F P. ARCHAEOLOGY MUSEUM

PASSOVER

to New York C ity.

SEDER (charter w eek)

The Jew ish

Museum

(on the 18TH The Jewish Museum has a special exhibit FREUD: CONFLICT AND CULTURE and the regular exhibit:
Culture and Continuity:
The Jewish Journey.
Exploring Jewish identity through 4 000 years of a rt,
history, and tradition)
web:www.TheJewishMuseum.org
Watch for flyers with additional details. We may add some lunch time programs for Tuesday during free hour. Contact
me with requests for topics or programs.
Other Jewish stuff that might be of interest:
Summer In Israel: The Kefiada program takes college students as camp counselors for 3 + weeks. They teach English
at camps that focus on Fun through art, sports, drama, field trips and other activities. For more info. Check out the
partnership 2000 website, http://www .partner.org.-il/news/98kefiada.htm l
For Q ’s about your Jewish community call the Jewish information and referral service 2 1 5 -8 93 -5 8 21 . (or try
asking me-l might know or be able to find out)
Federation Allied Jewish Appeal Campaign Sun Feb.7.
Contact CJ Berman (2 1 5 )8 9 3 -5 8 4 2
Jewish Radio in Phila. W NW RAM 1540, Free program guide (2 1 5)26 3-1 54 0 try Tue.’s at 3:30 or Sat.’s 10-11 AM
I hope your second semester is great. I look forward to meeting those of you I have not yet met.
Sincerely,

Nahariyah Mosenkis
Jewish Chaplain
Office hours: Tuesdays 11-3, 133 College Hall Phone: 951-1048(w) or 844-3521(h)

L_S

Som e in form ation from th e

Campus Ministry
Center
for Spring, 1999

T h e E u c h a r ist is c e le b r a te d
o n S u n d a y s a t 6:30 p m , o n
M on d ay, W ed n esd ay, T h u rsd a y ,
a n d F riday a t 12:30 p m , a n d o n
T u esd a y s a t 4:30 p m in t h e
D e La S a lle C h ap el.

D ates to Remember...
T ues., 1/26, 4:30 pm —M ass fo r Life
Super Bow l Sun., 1/31, 4:30 pm —Sunday E u c h a ris t
Sun., 2/7, 2 pm 'til 5 pm —F aith -sh arin g w ith RCIA C an d id ates
Wed., 2/17, Ash W ednesday —Services th ru th e day
Sun., 2/28, 2 pm 'til 5 pm —L en ten M in i-R etreat
Sun., 3/14, re tu rn from Spring B reak —E u ch a rist a t 9 pm ONLY
T hur., 3/18, Jew ish Cam pus A llian ce's P asso v er Seder
T hur., 4/1, H oly T h u rsd ay's L itu rg y o f th e L ord 's Supper -- 12:30 pm
Sun., 4/11, C om m em oration o f Yom H aShoah (The D ay o f D e stru ctio n —
H o lo cau st R em em brance) a t 6:30 pm Sunday E u ch a rist

urricane
M

itc h

The scope of the tragedy challenges the imagination...
5,000 people dead,
7,000
missing and presumed dead,
hundreds of thousands of acres of land flooded,
crops destroyed, herds of cattle swept away,
800,000 people homeless!
The Christian Brothers ministering in Nicaragua have asked
for our help... Please be generous and send what you can t o
the CAMPUS M INISTR Y CENTER (B o x 8 4 1 ).
Because of the unreliability of government agencies in
Nicaragua, all money collected will be sent directly to the

—Permission to Post -- Campus Ministry Center

T h a n k y o u for y o u r generosity

Campus Ministry
Center
Sunday,
January 31st
is Super Bowl
Sunday...
...b u t it’s a ls o th e
4th S u n d a y in O rd in a ry T im e

Sunday Eucharist
will be
celebrated at

4:30 pm
in the De La Salle
Chapel
— Permission to Post - Campus Ministry Center

LA SALLE UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141-1199

Alumni Office

January, 1999
To All Faculty and Staff:

Officers
Nicholas J. Lisi, Esq. ‘62
President
Charles J. Quattrone, ‘72
Executive Vice-President
James J. McDonald, ‘58
Vice-President
Leslie L. Branda, ‘80
Secretary
Gerard J. Binder, ‘73
Treasurer
Executive Committee
Joseph H. Cloran, ‘61
Maria Tucker Cusick, 83
Leo D. Eisenstein, ‘55
Marianne Salmon Gauss, ‘75
Kenneth G. Hager, ‘58
Teresa Hooten Kozempel, D.O. ‘74
Elizabeth R. Lochner, ‘87
William W. Matthews III, Esq., ‘90
Christine Klaster Meko, Esq., ‘90
George S. Pauli, Jr., ‘67

On February 6th, 1999, the La Salle University Alumni Association will
induct four new members into our Hall o f Athletes. Later that day, the
Association will dedicate the newly renovated Hall of Athletes. You are
cordially invited to attend the festivities surrounding these historic events.
The induction luncheon for this year’s four newly chosen members o f the
Hall of Athletes - Doug Overton, ’91, and Dr. Mary Greybush, ’91, (basketball);
Georg Montag, ’92, (soccer); and Tom “Bear” Curran (Coaches Comer - Crew) will begin at 12:30 in the Dunleavy Room o f the Union Building. Philadelphia’s
own A l M eltzer will emcee the luncheon, as well as the dedication. Cost o f the
luncheon is $20 per person, and reservations can be made by returning the
attached reservation form, or by contacting the Alumni Office.
The Dedication Ceremony itself will take place at 2:30 p.m. in the Hall o f
Athletes’ new location on the first floor of the Hayman Center adjacent to Kirk
Pool. Following the dedication ceremony, the Men’s Basketball team takes on
Xavier in the newly named Tom Gola Arena. Ticket arrangements can be made
by calling the Athletic Department at 951-1999.
Please R.S.V.P. to the Alumni Office prior to February 3rd to let us know
whether you will be able to join us to celebrate in a gathering o f the people who
have brought honor to La Salle through their athletic endeavors.
Sincerely,

Nicholas J. Lisi, Esq., ’62
President, Alumni Association

□

I will attend the 12:30 p.m. luncheon @ S20 per person
# of G uests______ @ S20 = _____________ Total Amount Enclosed

□

I will attend the 2:30 p.m. Dedication Ceremony of the newly
renovated Hall of Athletes at Hayman Center

Enclosed is my paym ent fo r the luncheon:

□Check payable to La Salle University
□ VISA
□ MasterCard
Account # ____________________________ Exp. Date__________
Name _______ ___________________ Class Year __________
Guest__
Address
Daytime Phone Number (

M en’s
Basketball
at Tom Gola Arena
Wednesday, February 3rd -

GEORGE WASHINGTON

7:00 PM

Saturday, February 6th -

XAVIER

4:00 PM

Wednesday, February 10th -

FORDHAM

7:00 PM

Tickets available for all games.
Tickets can be purchased in advance by calling

215 951-1999

Sponsored by the Athletic Department

TheseUpcomingGamesontheAir!
January
Sun.

31

WFILAM

1:30 PM

Virginia Tech

February
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Sun.
Tue.
Sat.
Sun.
Tue.
Sat.

3
6
10
12
14
16
20
21
23
27

WZZD AM
WZZD AM
WPRBFM
WZZD AM
WWDBAM
WPRBFM
WWDBFM
WZZD AM
WZZD AM
WZZD AM

6:30 PM
3:30 PM
6:45 PM
6:30 PM
11:45 AM
6:30 PM
7:35 PM
1:30 PM
9:00 PM
11:30 AM

George Washington
Xavier
Fordham
Xavier (Women)
Dayton (Women)
Xavier
Duquesne
Duquesne (Women)
Massachusetts
Dayton

All Times Indicate Start of Explorer Pre-Game Show

Your LRN Network Affiliates are:
WPRB
103.3

FM

AM

560
WFIL

860
WWDB

990
WZZD

La Salle N igh t
w ith t h e

Philadelphia Kixx
Join La Salle soccer as we
honor our favorite soccer s o n ...
Cesidio Colasante!
Saturday, January 30th - 7:35 PM

First Union Spectrum

Philadelphia Kixx
vs.
Kansas City Attack
Tickets Available at the Door
at the First Union Spectrum

Women’s
Basketball
at Tom Gola Arena
Tuesday, February 2nd -

TEMPLE

7:00 PM

Friday, February 5th -

DUQUESNE

7:00 PM

Tickets available at the door for all games.
Tickets can also be purchased in advance by calling

215 951-1999

Sponsored by the Athletic Department

SWIM MEET
Friday, February 5 - 7:00 PM
at Kirk Natatorium
Com e s u p p o r t th e m ig h ty E x p lo re rs
a s th e y b a ttle th e b e s t c o m p e titio n in th e E a st!
WOMEN:
SETON HALL

CONNECTICUT

MEN:
SETON HALL - CONNECTICUT - PENN STATE

L a Sa l l e U n iv e r s it y
V ice P resident for E nrollment S ervices
P hiladelphia , PA 19141 • (215) 951-1079

January 28, 1999

To:

The Campus Community

From: Raymond Ricci - Vice President, Enrollment Services
Re:

Financial Aid Director

Earlier this week, Wendy McLaughlin informed me o f her intentions to resign her position as
Director o f Financial Aid, effective February 26. Wendy has been with La Salle since 1985 and
has served as Director o f Financial Aid for the last ten years. In that time, she has witnessed an
enormous change in the administration o f aid in higher education. In addition to the annual
(seems like daily) changes in state, federal, and NCAA regulations governing the disbursement
o f aid, Wendy has seen La Salle’s own aid programs grow in absolute dollars, complexity and
importance since she first arrived here. Today, more than 90% o f our undergraduate full-time
students receive financial aid from some source. So, it is hardly an exaggeration to say that aid
makes the difference in lots o f people’s lives here.
During her time here, Wendy devoted herself to countless La Salle students by helping them
realize their dream o f achieving a college education. Most never realized the hours and energy it
took to stay “within the regs” while meeting - o r at least approaching - most o f their
expectations. She deserves - and has - my thanks, my admiration and my support for all that she
has done for me personally and, most o f all, for La Salle students. I will miss her and wish her
every happiness.
RR/mm

CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
L A SALLE UNIVERSITY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRM ATTVE, ACTION EMPLOYER

Director o f Financial Aid
La Salle University
La Salle University seeks an experienced financial aid professional to fill the position o f
Director o f Financial Aid. The individual selected will have at least a Bachelor’s degree
and a minimum o f five years experience in a college or university financial aid office.
Some supervisory experience is desirable as is a background in computerized financial
aid delivery systems. Responsibilities include managing a staff consisting o f four
professionals and three support staff, assisting in determining financial aid awarding
parameters and budgeting, and assuring a customer-oriented mentality on the part o f all
financial aid employees. Forward resume, cover letter, names o f three business references
and salary requirements to: Robert Voss, Dean o f Admissions and Financial Aid, La Salle
University, 1900 W. Olney, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141.

UNI VERSI TY

Staff Assistant
The Public Relations Office has an opening for a Staff Assistant. Candidates should have
a minimum o f two years experience in public relations, marketing communications,
journalism, or a related field. The position requires a Bachelor’s degree, strong writing
and editing skills, excellent verbal and interpersonal skills, and the ability to handle many
projects at once. Experience with Quark Xpress is a plus.
Full benefits package includes tuition remission. Candidates should submit a resume,
salary requirements, and two writing samples to:
Ray Ulmer
Director o f Public Relations
La Salle University
1900 West Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141

La Salle University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

La Salle University • Office of Public Relations • Philadelphia , PA 19141 • 215/951-1081 • Fax 215/951-1086

Circulation D epartm ent
215-951-1292

POSITION AVAILABLE

STACK S/STUDENT SU PER VISO R - Connelly Library. A full-time position is
available in the Circulation Department. This person’s primary responsibilities are
m aintaining the Library’s stack areas and managing student assistants in the
Circulation Department. There are some duties at the Circulation Desk.
Normal hours are Tuesday through Friday 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM and Saturday 10:00
AM - 6:00 PM. Days and hours vary during semester breaks, holidays, exams, and
summer sessions.
This position requires good communication and interpersonal skills, the ability to
work under pressure, good problem-solving skills, the ability to formulate and
implement processes, and basic computer skills.
Physical Requirements: Must be able to lift and move large quantities of books for
an extended period of time and be able to move freely through the Library’s common
areas including the stacks and stairwells.
Library and/or supervisory experience helpful but not required. Full benefits
package including tuition remission.
Interested candidates should submit a resu m e, n a m es an d te le p h o n e n u m b ers
o f th r e e b u sin e ss r efe r e n c e s, and a le tte r o f a p p lic a tio n to:
Carol Brigham, Access Services Librarian
Connelly Library
Box 810

The deadline for applications is Friday, February 12, 1999.

AA/EOE

La Salle University • 20th Street and Olney Avenue • Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

